
Fact 1 Fact 2 Fact 3
Shawcross He killed 14 victims in total He mostly strangled his victims Hid bodies in rivers and bridges 

Ramirez He had distinct crooked teeth and poor hygiene. Ramirez would break into homes of couples and rape the wife 
and kill the husband. Ramirez was a consistent body deserter.

Mullin Killed to prevent earthquakes Built a shrine to his dead best friend in his room Had drug enduced schizophrenia after overuse and misuse of 
LSD

Toppan Laid in bed with her victims and held them as they died. Her father was put in an asylum for trying to stitch his eyelids 
closed. She tried to seduce her dead foster sisters husband.

Gein He stole around 50 bodies from cemeteries He used human skin to make furniture, clothing, and food. Only convicted of killing 2 people, and was caught after killing 
a Deputy's mother in a store.

Bundy
He killed about 30 women using his charisma as a lure. He 
would act disabled and in need of help or as a authority 
figure to capture and kill unsuspecting victims.  

He represented himself during his trials for murder, only having 
a defence team at times.

He worked at a suicide prevention hotline and with the Seattle 
Crime Prevention Advisory Commision (specifically studying 
statistics on crimes against women)

Starkweather and 
Fugate Starkweather took Fugate as his accomplice He killed Fugate’s whole family just because they didnt want 

him to take her
The police knew who he was but he kept running from them. 
They only caught him after a car chase ended with his arrest.  

Manson Led the cult known as the "Manson Family". The members 
committed the murders.

Victim Sharon Tate was murdered while she was 8 months 
pregnant.

Was caught after member Susan Atkins told other prisoners 
about her connections to the murders.

Gacy Was a member of a chicago area "Jolly Joker" clown club Murdered a total of 33 people He would either strangle his victims or stuff articles of clothing 
down the victims throats

Zodiac He threatened to go on a killing rampage unless a cipher 
was printed in the San Francisco Chronicle Zodiac claimed he shared his identity in some coded messages

“The Zodiac Killer” still remains to be unidentified. He took 
credit for several murders in the San Francisco Bay Area in 
the late 1960s

Dahmer Dahmer was a carnivore and a necrophiliac He only preyed on men and killed over 17 men His nicknames were the Milwaukee Monster and the 
Milwaukee Cannibal 

Rolling Nickname is the Gainsville Ripper He tried to kill his family as a kid He posed his victims after he killed them.

Ridgway He took a Polygraph Test which he claimed to be innocent, 
which he later psssed

Gray claimed that their was as many as 90 victims, but only got 
convicted on 48 killings. He did that to avoid the death penalty. He was best known for engaging in necrophilia 

Puente She only killed elderly people to take their pensions and 
social security She murdered 9 people and had two life sentences She used prescription drugs to kill her victims then buried 

their bodies in her backyard 


